5. Gdansk and Malbork Castle.
We arrived in Gdansk in time for a scheduled
late lunch at the Hotel Monopol. And a fine lunch it
was, a real change from the normal fried veal or pork.
A good beet soup was followed by roast pork , sauerkraut with mushrooms , red cabbage and french fries.
French fries must be a real staple of Poland; never a
meal went by without them in generous quantities.
And on our tables were the first pitchers of clear,
plain water we had seen in Poland-no mineral water, no gaseous bubbles.
After lunch we were met by the City Conservator
and a representative from the local PKZ studio. Because the hotel , a new plain-Jane contemporary, is
but a five minute walk from the old city core, we
followed them on a walking tour into and about the
old town.
In late afternoon we were led to the reconstructed
Gothic Town Hall, which is now a museum and conference headquarters. The President ( Mayor) of
Gdansk greeted us and , through an interpreter, we
were told about Gdansk, its restoration or, more correctly, its reconstruction, and its industries, of which
shipping and ship building are uppermost. It is the
"merchant, cultural and historical center of North
Poland." Gdansk and its sister city of Gdynia , a short
20 kilometers along the coast, are the principal ports
of Poland. Gdynia faces the Baltic Sea directly and
situated on a branch of the Vistula delta, five kilometers from the Baltic Sea, and it is the ancient port
of Poland. Gdynia faces the Baltic sea directly and
grew into prom inence between World Wars I and II
as the port for Poland, while Gdansk (Danzig) was
a Free Port under the League of Nations mandate.
Gdansk suffered severely at the outbreak of World
War II and was all but reduced to heaps of rubble.
In the Town Hall area about 60% of the facades suffered damage, but were repairable to what we see
today; the others collapsed upon themselves, but, as
happened in Warsaw, the falling and piling rubble of
the upper floors shielded many of the lower . level
facades and details upon which reconstruction could
take place. However, little documentation was available from pre-war files, so that much less was known
about the building in Gdansk than in Warsaw. Thus
much totally new building design and construction
was required. In several instances a quite successful
new building has been integrated with the older ,
restored structures. But this attitude of using a contemporary, yet harmonious design approach appears
to be changing, we all thought for the worse. A reconstruction in-the-style-of attitude seems to be taking firm hold for the new work, even to the decision
to take down two of the contemporary buildings and
to replace them with old style architecture. According to the mayor "it is forbidden to build new architecture inside the old city." He went on to say how
strongly he was dedicated to "preservation," and that
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4% of the city budget is given to the City Conservator plus additional funds from industry and national
ministries. He indicated that this all added to a tidy
sum indeed. However, the representative of the PKZ
who accompanied us and who spoke English shook
his head and quietly informed those of us sitting
close to him that the only real dedication the mayor
has is to industry, growth, and progress.
Immediately after the German surrender in 1945,
the various options for Gdansk were discussed: leave
Gdansk in ruins as "a monument to war," build an
entirely new city on the old site, or restore. Restoration, or reconstruction, was the final choice and has
been limited to the area formally enclosed by walls,
an area of about 40 hectares (99 acres).
As we observed elsewhere, the inner block additions of the 19th century have been cleared away to
create parks, playgrounds, and occasionally, garages.
Before the devastation of World War II over 40,000
people were crowded into the old town; this is being
reduced to 25,000.
They did have some photographs and other documentation from various parts of the old city and from
this reconstruction was aided. We were shown drawings of the new river front facades, some of which
are based on detailed documentation such as the famous medieval Crane-House. (Figure 85) Early
engravings and drawings indicated the kinds of structures which once were along the river from the city
wall bastion on the northern edge to the bastion on
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South of Gdansk is this
windmill, the only one
we saw in Poland. figure 70. Many. many
signs throughout Poland are contemporary
in design and handsomely graphic, such
as this one on a shop
in Gdansk which sells
amber jewelry, figure
71. Built along the line
of the old city walls in
Gdansk and copying
the form of the walls
and towers is th is office and a par t men t
building, figure 72. The
architectural
integration of contemporary
urban needs i nto the
old city forms was
done well a few years
ago as in these buildings . Those who now
occupy the decisionmaking roles are more
prone to total reproduction a la Disne y.
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Stretching along the river front from bastion to bastion

is the recreated facade of ancient Gdansk. It is doubtful

that the city ever put such a clean well integrated, utterly charming face before the arriving traveler. It will,
they hope, thrill the hordes of tourists they expect in the
future , figures 73, 74 and 80. The main shopping street
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in old Gdansk terminates against this reconstructed tall
gate building on the inland side, figure 75. A Gdansk
doorway, figure 76, and in the middle of its passage to
the river side of town the main shopping street passes
the towered Town Hall, figure 77. Figures 78 and 79
contrast inner city and outer city Gdansk.
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The first floor of
th is reconstructed warehouse is
beer hall, figure
81, and nearby
an open-air market selling fresh
produce , figure
82; when she saw
me hold ing a
camera this woman
purposely
and wit h much
bravado guzzled
down her vodka,
at least it was a
vodka bottle!
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Southeast of Gdansk is the town
of Malbork which is dominated
by a 13th·15th century Teutonic
knight's castle; figure 83 is the
broad inner court and figure 84
shows the reconstructed wooden
entry bridge across the now dry
moat . Figure 85 catches this
writer in the act of photographing the medieval cranehouse
(Stary Zuraw) in Gdansk .
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the south. From these indications of what was there,
the PKZ designers have crea ted a picturesqu e facad e
with little concern for what needs are to be housed
behind the facad e. (Figures i3, i 4, 80) These fronts
are "typical," we were told , of early Gdansk archit ecture; in fact, they "moved them here" ( the facad e design, that is ) from other parts of town. When qu estioned about the philosophy or Disneyland aspects of
this kind of archit ectu ral creation und er the name of
"preservation" their response was only: "this perhap s
might be discussed . .." whereup on they avoided any
possible discussion.
The usual broad avenues and green park separates the old area from the buildings of the new
town . The most recent construction facing old town
is highrise and unsympathetic to the historic scale
and silhouettes of old Gdans k; this is most prob ably
the result of the pressures of housing needs due to
indu strial expansion. A little farth er removed from
the central core these highrise buildings would he
visually more acceptable. At the present time, these
structures only impose their weight and severity upon
the townscap e. The blocks of apa rtmen t flats, which
were built a few years ago, between the Monopol
Hot el and the edge of old town are of brick construction, only three and four stories high with pitched
roofs covered with slate shingles; they are obviously
contemporary in design but fit well the architectural
scene that is Gdansk.
Directly across the river from the Cran e-House on
Granary Island ( Wyspa Spichrzow ) is to be a new
hotel "designed to look like the old granaries" which
once stood there. Th e rebuil t medieval Crane-House
now shelters the national Maritime Museum. The
Director took us on a full tour. She conducted a
never pausing commentary throu gh the museum on
each exhibit, and expounded on the tonnage and type
of each ship that was ever built in the local shipyards.
She was so dedicated to shipyard tonn age that it became an endless recital of impressive statistics from
which it was almost impossible to escape. Exhausted
and desperately in need of the revival qu alities of
good Polish vodka, we fled to a nearb y restaurant
for dinn er.
Th e City President and City Conservator joined
us for supp er. The small pleasant restaurant is in one
of the buildings facing the river. The food was a real
delight, a marvelous casserole dish of rolled beef
simmering in rich brown gravy. ( I admit it, I am a
sucker for "rich brown gravy.") Th e casseroles from
which it was served were small loafs of dark br ead
hollowed out and with the top of the loaf sliced
through to form the casserole top. But the loaf casserole was not served along with the dinner-what a
waste!
The time scheduled for Gdansk was far too short.
We were scheduled to depart for Malbork Castle and
on to Warsaw at 9:15 a. rn, We want ed to walk about
town , to look, to photograph , to enjoy, and some
wanted to shop in those interesting shops which we
had just been able to glance at during the day. At
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dinn er we began to agitate for more time. Who wants
to see another castle? What's the hurry to get to
Warsaw at 6:30 p. m.? Let's get back at 10:30 p. m.
The tenacious Poles relaxed; the morning was
gra nted as free-to-look-at-Gdan sk time. Although the
sky was heavily overcast ( it had rained all night ),
we walked and thoroughly enjoyed th e additional
time to absorb a bit more of Gdan sk. An extra bonus
was arranged by one of our Gdansk hosts; a fine
craftsman who makes imaginati ve use of locally
found amber in the cra fting of hand some, yes, also
expensive, jewelry gave us a demonstration of his
tools and methods of working. His shop is located on
one of wha t must be one of Poland 's most architectura lly intriguing streets, Mariacka ( Saint Mary ), a
short street of but two blocks long beginning at the
steps of Kosciot Mariachi, Saint Mary's Ch urch, and
ending at the river. Largely reconstru cted after World
Wa r II, the buildings here retain most of the ground
floors and the elabora te Renaissance or Gothic raised
stone porch entrances. The street is very narrow ,
thankfully too narrow for automobiles. People still
live in the buildings on this street which also has artists studios, offices, and, located in remod eled basements, small shops such as that of our jewelry craftsman.
Revitalized by the morning's wanderings, we
hoarded the Orbus bus and with a bag lunch in our
laps were driven away towards Warsaw, with a visit
to Malbork Castle. Visually Malbork is truly a castle,
with massive red brick walls, broad moat , and a
wooden brid ge leadi ng through the portcullis into a
large courtyard. (Figures 83, 84) The main castle living quarters and chapel are across a second na rrower
moat with another wooden bridge and built around
a smaller stone paved inner courtya rd.
Th e 13th-15th cen tury castle was built by the
Order of Teuton ic Knights and is one of the largest
medieval fortr esses in Europe. Th e castle was damaged during the War, and has und ergone extensive
repairs. New bricks were mad e in specially constructed kilns so that they match the original. Because they are new they show clearly where they
have been used, but the castle Conservator expects
that with time they will darken and blend in with
the old bricks.
All during our visit to Malbork the sky continued
to darken; the north ern Poland air becam e cold and
damp. As the tour of the Castle ended we were led
down a stairway into a room in the lower come r of
the fore-court, with brick walls and vaulted ceilings.
A roaring fire greeted and warmed us all, and a fine
dessert wine, coffee and cookies refreshed us. For
wine connoisseurs the wine label read:
PRO MONCOR
CSEMEGEBOR
WI NO DES EROWE
bottled in Budap est
It was late afternoon und er gloomy skies when we
began the five hour trip back to Warsaw and the
familiarit y of the Hot el Europejski. 0
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